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MONDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1944

VOL. 44, No. 6

Banquet and Party
Will Highlight Gala
Christmas Season

CALENDAR Whiteleather Condemns Four Soloists and Large Student Chorus
Monday, December 18
Christmas party for women at
Dr. McClure's, 6:30-8 p. m.
MSGA, Y room, 7 p. m.
Tuesday, December 19
Basketball game with C 0 as t
Guard Bok Vocational school
of Philadelphia, away
French club
Christmas party for women at
Or. McClure's, 6:30-8 p. m.
Newman club, 7:45-9 p. m.
Canterbury club, Y room, 8-9 pm.

Britain's Foreign Policy; IScore in Seventh "Messiah" Presentation
Minimizes Fear of Russia Director of "The Messiah"

Emphasizing that the fear of
communism as communism appears in every international conference and all actions on the part
Outshining all other Ursinus
of England and various governments-in-exile, Melvin K. WhiteChristmas activities in the number
leather, war correspondent, adof persons attending and the elabdressed the Forum in conjunction
orateness of decorations will be the
with the Perkiomen branch of the
.
AAUW Wednesday evening in Bomannual Christmas banquet, show we~n~sday, December 20
Ch.nstmas banquet, upper dimng berger hall.
and dance Wednesday night.
1O.om
.
Whiteleather is in the foreign
Competitive decorations are a
ChrIstmas show and dance 111 the staff of the Philadelphia Evening
feature of the banquet. The girls
gym
.
I Bul'etin and has just ret urned to
of each class have their own table
Donn partIes
this country after an extensive tour
taking him 24,000 miles. He oband the preceptresses judge the Thursday, December 21
Candlelight service, Bomberger served that Russia is looking after
most beautifully decorated table.
chapel, 7 p. m.
her interests in the areas along her
Each girl of the winning class will
Men's Christmas party at Dr. Mc- borders just as any other nationalreceive a prize.
Clure's, 9 p. m.
istic state does and he feels that
Afterwards the formally dressed Saturday, December 23
our fear of communist Russia is
unjustified .
Christmas recess begins at 12
women of the College will join the
The speaker condemned Great
o'clock noon
informally dressed men in the gym
Britain's foreign policy with regard
for the show and an evening of
to her recent intervention in
dancing. Ethel Anderson '45, and
Greece. He suggests that a better
Barbara Djorup '45, have announcone would be to stay out and pered a change in plans for the show.
mit the uprising to weal' down itself.
A group of individual acts with a
According to Whiteleather, nothing
chorus as a background will be prebut mistrust and hatred is being
As
a
final
touch
to
the
observance
sented instead of the previously
of Christmas on campus, a Candle- fostered by Britain's present policy.
planned skit.
Having observed closely events
Jeanne Perry '47, will display her light service will be held in Bom- for ten years prior to the outbreak
talent as an acrobat and Miriam berger hall Thursday evening at of hostilities, Whiteleather is asKeech '47, and Janet Ellis '46, will 7: 30 o'clock in honor of former Ur- sured that the uprisings in countap dance. The chorus will in- sinus students now serving in the tries released from German oppresclude Kenneth Schroeder '48, Jerry armed services overseas in connec- sion are due to a dislike for the
Batt '45, Robert Delheim '48, Bar- tion with the annual Candlelight government in power previous to
bara Djorup '45, Roberta Blauch '47, Christmas communion.
Betty Brown Dando '45, will read the German conquests and a desire
Virginia Fickling '48, and Anita
for a more liberal movement.
Benzing '48. Margaret Oelschlager a letter from Ursin us to the men
'45, will be the accompanist. Jim overseas written by Ethel CunningPatterson's Stardusters are on the ham '45.
The Stardusters' quintet, Shirley
program. The show will conclude
with group singing. There will be Klein, Beverly Cloud, Betty Umstad,
dancing to recorded music until all '45, Phyllis Palacio '47, and Yeoman James Patterson will present
.
10:30 o'clock.
special arrangement of "White
Lt. Robert W. Ehret, U.S:A., who
IaChristmas."
was gradua.ted from ~rsll~us in
Henry Haines V-12, and Beverly 193?, was kIlled .in actlOn m the
ICloud
will sing a duet, Barbara ~Ulopean theatel of war, ~ccordDjoruo '45 will sing a solo and ad-I 111g to an announcement 111 the
dition~l m~sic is being pl;nned for Allentown Sunday Call-Chronicle
Ithe
service. Peggy Hudson '45, is Iyesterday.
. .
In line with the urgent need for in charge
of the program.
Ehret, whose I:0m.e IS ~l~ BethleAlmy hospital personne!, the WoDr. John Lentz, of the Trinity hem, attended LIbel ty hIgh school
men's Army corps will show a film Reformed church will be in charge there. He was wou.l1ded September
here on January 4 at 7 o'clock in of the communi~l1 service.
15 by fragments from ~ G~rman
Pfahler hall. This film will be
mortar shell when it hIt hIS left
sponsored by the Junior Advisory
hand. He had previously been
committee.
awarded the silver star for courCandlelight Vespers Feature
Requirements for the WAC are
ageous service.
married or single women between Carols and Christmas Story
the ages of twenty and fifty. One
Vespers last evening began with Sophs Entertain Frosh, V· t 2's
must be a citizen of the United
states, have no dependents under a carol sing led by Richard Hunter IAt Tea Dance in Dining Room
__ _
the age of fourteen, and be in good '45, and accompanied by a brass
The upper dining room of Freetrio consisting of Horace Woodland,
health.
Every WAC will receive six weeks David Kapp, and Warren Jenkins, l land hall on Saturday afternoon
I was the scene of the Sophomore tea
basic training before being assign- all V-12.
The remainder of the service was dance.
ed either directly to the job she
As their guests the sophomores
wants, or being sent to Army by candlelight. Following "Silent
schools for further training by the Nig'ht" by the audience, Elizabeth J. had the freshmen class and the
Oassatt '45, and Robert Dellheim Navy V-12 unit. Dancing was from
Medical department.
Available assignments in the '48, alternated reading the Christ- I 2 to 5 with music by recordings.
WAC include dental technician, mas story. Barbara Djorup '45, I The decorations followed a Christdental laboratory technician, den- sang "Cantique de Noel" and the , mas theme.
tal hygienist, X-ray technician, service concluded with "Joy to the I Lois Wilson, class president, was
in charge.
laboratol'y technician, occupational World" by the audience.
therapist, occupational therapy assistant, pharmacist, pharmaCist's
aide, optometrist, psychiatric social
worker, phychiatric assistant, orthopedic technician, medical stenographer, hearing-aid technician,
medical technician, and surgical
After the ball is over, after the I Th.e most anticipated part of the
technician.
last Ursinus coed has kissed her evenmg finally rolls around-food.
Qualifications for the majority of d t f th Christmas dance good- ' Silence r~lgns in the erstw~lile noisy
these positiOns include at least two ~ e or e . .
room whIle ever hungry gIrlS apply
years of college worlt or practical mght and SIgned 111, the fun be- themselves far morc industriously
experience in that particular field. gins.
to eatIng than they ever did to
Surgeon General Norman T. Kirk,
For the benefit of you freshmen studying.
U.S. Army, has stressed that as the and sophomores who have never
Well fed contented sleepy coeds
campaign for the liberation of na- experienced an all-night dorm then lounge about the reception
tions under the Axis yoke intensi- party, and for the benefit of you room while the more ambitious
fies, the need for more Army hos- curious men who audibly wonder warble carols.
pital personnel grows by leaps and what goes on at such a hen ses- i At this point it is about three
bounds. The Army Medical de- sion, we present this article.
I o'clock and a few less hardy souls
partment urgently requires the
Attired in pajama$ and bath-' break down and go to bed while
services of patriotic young women, robes, the girls and their precept-, the rest depart to gather in groups
for direct assignment or profes- resses pack themselves into their in various rooms for impromptu
sional training as hospital technic- respective reception rooms like so! bull sessions. It is at this time that
ians.
many sardines each armed with a! roommates exchange their presents
wacky inexpensive gift and a wack- ' with squeals of delight.
Haines Sets Deadline for Lantern ier poem to go with it. Gifts are The majority of our heroines finexchanged and opened and poems ally crawl into bed about fourJanuary 19 is the deadline for read ' while the other girls try to thirty but the breaking of the
dawn finds a small bleary-eyed, deLantern material, according to Edi- guess who the gift Is from.
tor Henry K. Haines V-12.
It is at this stage of the game I termined group in each dormltory
He wUl accept applications from that the men formerly came around staying awake by force of their will
juniors desiring to become members and serenaded the girls with power.
The bell rIngs for eight o'clock
of the staff this week. Students Christmas carols to which they reinterested in making drawings, es- plied in turn. Whether this tra- and everyone drags herself off to
peCially cover designs, should also dition w1ll be carried out this year class sleepily muttering "Never
remains to be seen.
again - till next year."
hand in t~eir names this week.

Table Decorations to be Judged
at Formal mnner Wednesday

Price, 5 cents

Final Event Will Honor
Ursinians Now Overseas

Lt. Ehret '39, Killed
On European Front

Movie Will Portray
Medical WAC Jobs

Coeds to Hold Dormitory "Dawn Patrols"
With Much Food and No Sleep Wednesday

Candle - lit Bomberger chapel
echoed with the strains of Handel's
"The Messiah" last Thursday evening. The seventh annual presentation of this work was under the direction of Dr. William Philip, head
of the music department.
Of the four guest soloists only
one, Martha Wilson, was a newcomer to the Ursinus audience.
Her excellent interpretation of the
soprano solos will not be forgotten.
Among her numbers were: "Come
Unto Him," "Rejoice Greatly, 0
Daughter of Zion," and the great
favorite, "I Know That My Redeemer Liveth."
Miss Wilson's
voice with its :flexibility and well
placed tones did justice to Handel's
work.
Joanne de Nault can be credited
with a careful reading as the conDr. William F. Philip
tralto soloist. She is well known
.
Ito the faculty and student body
and has been singing with Dr.
•
I Philip's choristers for several years.
Steele Jamison, tenor soloist, contributed much to "The Messiah."
His great range and breath conGoing over the top in their Sixth trol assured the mastery of the
War Loan drive Ursinus students difficult tenor recitatives. Earl
and preceptresses had purchased a Styres' unlimited expression made
total of $492.80 in war bonds and his rendition of the bass solos esstamps when the drive ended Fri- pecially fine.
day noon.
The chorus, composed of stuThis amount will finance the dents, faculty, and alumni, was of
manufacture of fourteen sub-ma- the best ever heard at Ursinus.
chine guns at $34.50 each.
College students and members of
Preceptresses are largely respon- the Philadelphia orchestra made up
sible for the success of the drive the musical background, the largest
with a total of $241.25. Students group ever to accompany the choral
bought bonds and stamps amount- work. The organ was played by
ing to $150.
Mrs. George Still, organist of the
The Fircroft-Hobson-"944" team, Collegeville Reformed church. Beteam two, took first place with pur- fore the presentation, Dr. John
chases totaling $l23.55. "944" is Lentz, college pastor, led the chorus
credited with $101.30; Fircroft, in prayer.
$18.75, and Hobson $3.50.
Henry Haines V-12, was general
Team one placed second with manager of the production with
Betsy Shumaker '46, assisting him.
Girls' Day study, $57.90, and Lynne- The secretarial work was done by
June Ellis '47. Dorothy Derr '47,
wood, $18.60, a total of $76.50.
Other teams and their purchases was in charge of the programs, Alare:
berta Mann '47, publiCity, Doris
Team 3-"612" $3.45, Derr $81.50, Renner '47, tickets, Gerald Batt '45,
decorations, and Horace Woodland
a total of $84.95.
Team 4-Stine $8.40, Freeland $1, V -12, orchestra. Barbara Djorup
'45, and Dr. J. J. Heilemann, head
a total of $9.40.
Team 5-8hreiner $116.25, Clam- of the physics department, were in
er $1, a total of $117.25.
charge of the Reception committ~e.
Team 6 _ South $22.35, M I
Before the presentation of "The
$23.85, a total of $46.20.
ap es Messiah" a group of Christmas carols was played by a brass quartet
of $46.20.
composed of Warren Jenkins, David
Kapp, Grant Rohrbach, and Horace
Team 7-Brodbeck $.20.
Team 8-Curtis, O.
Woodland, all V-12.
The Yule Candle from which all
Team 9-Civilian men $34.75.
the other candles in the chapel
The Women's Student Govern- were lighted was presented by Dr.
ment association, who sponsored Philip in memory of his parents.
the drive, arranged the dorm teams
according to the number of students in a dorm. Each team was Mrs. McClure Will Entertain
composed of 47-52 persons.

Urslnus Reaches Goal
In 6th War Loan Dnve

Girls Tonight and Tomorrow

Continuing the Christmas tradi-

Ex-Ursinus Students Graduate tion at Ursinus, Mrs. Norman E.
From N. Y. Midshipmen's School McClure will entertain the women
Richard P. Eccles, ex-'45, and
John Miller and John Snyder, who
formerly attended Ursinus as members of the V-12 unit, were among
1023 men from N. Y. Naval Reserve
Midshipmen's school to be commissioned as ensigns, United States
Naval reserve, in ceremonies held
in the Cathedral of st. John the
Divine, New York, last Thursday.
The group was the twenty-first
class to be graduated from this oldest' and largest Naval Reserve Officer's school, and brings the total
number of graduates from the New
York school to more than 18,700.
Principal speaker at the ceremony was Assistant Secretary of
Navy Ralph A. Bard. The officer's
oath was administered by Commodore John K. Richards, USN, Commander, U.S. Naval Reserve Officer
Training center.

Attention, Men Students!
Dr. Norman E. McClure, College president, cordially invites all civillan men students
to his home on Thursday evening from 9 to 12 o'clock.

of the College at her home tonight
and tomorrow night at 6: 30 o'clock.
The girls of Freeland, LynneWOOd, South, Hobson, Maples and
Clamer are invited tonight and the
girls of "944," Fircroft, Derr, Stine,
"612," and Shreiner tomorrow evening. Day students may attend either evening.

Post-Holiday Events Listed
(for week of January 1)
Monday, January 1
Christmas recess ends 8 a. m.
WSGA, "Y" room, 7 p. m.
Physical Education club, 7 :30
p.m.
Tuesday, January 2
French club, 7:30 p. m.
Newman club, 7:45-9 p.m.
Canterbury club, "Y" room, 8-9
p.m.
Wednesday, January 3
Basketball, home, Temple, 8 p. m.
Friday, January 5
Movies, "The Plainsman" with
Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur,
S12, 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, January 6.
Basketball, away, Swarthmore
Sunday, January 7
Vespers
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The girls of Maples and their guests held a
pnl'ty in the day study on Friday night.
Members of the Canterbury club attended
a ChrIstmas party in Evansburg on Friday night.

•
Hobson hall girls held a Christmas party for
a group of V-12 men on Friday night in the
basement of the dormitory. Included in the
evening's activities were dancing and refreshments.

X-change
Penny by penny, Ruth Pearl, Temple, is earning her way through college. Conducting what
she termed a "psychological experiment," Ruth
seated herself at the entrance to Mitten hall's
entrance and asked each passerby, "Can I have
a penny?"
·A late tabulation showed Ruth well on her
way to a master's degree.

•
stevens Institute idea on the subject
"What's the age limit for a sailor?" was the
question asked of one st udent.
His friend explained, "Listen , Dearie, a sailor
at any age is the limit."
An Ohio state prof once came to class 15
minutes late to find the class gone. Next day
he reprimanded the class, saying his hat on his
desk was a sign of his presence. The next day
he again found an empty room . . . on each
desk was a hat.
The Dean of Juniata college has an interesting hobby . . . that of making a collection
of unusual Christmas cards. The cards which
she has from the nineteenth century have no
envelopes, since instead of being sent through
mail, they either accompanied gifts or were used
as "calling cards." For those people who would
like something new and different in the line
of Christmas tree decorations, this Dean suggests cutting out the pictures from the cards
and hanging them on the tree.

Lotsa fun was had by all this
week, some alone and some together, and I'm just the guy who's
gonna tell on everyone.
The Messiah was lovely we'll all
agree and then there were some
people that had a ha rd time concentrating.
Mil 'In-nis Charlie are really
gOin' to town . . .
I'll Gl'ant Betty Adams had a
good time, ..
Nancy Bomberger was enjoying
herself. I wonder, did Bill Lander?
Trudy can't a-Ford to say she
can't recite the Messiah ...
Looked as if it was no trouble at
all for Hanhausen to Carter to
Bomberger . . .
Newsone twosomes were Joe and
"I needa" Mann . . .
"Bet" Fred Carney Walt-on ail'
Thursday nite ...
Saul, "Bonnie" McCruin her neck
for a better view of things (?) . . .
"Hugh" do you think Jane Neff
was with? ...
Jan, Don almost fell out of the
balcony with excitement when the
Halleluia chorus began
Eddie just couldn't Stan being as high up , ..
Guess "Vince" thought, "Anitu
little American music" ..
Hank just gave up with those
hard chairs and used Betty's nice
soft shoulder . . .
Becoming standard: Dicl~ S. and
Jane B" Ray M. and Es. W., Asher
M. and Betty C., Dave and Beini,
Peg B. and Lee N., Bill R. and Joan
W .••.

The Women's Athletic associaLion of Temple
university is sponsoring a dancing program. All
students who like to dance and who want to
learn new steps are asked to come to the sessions. All the latest types of dancing will be
offered, including jitterbugging, tango, rhumbas,
and congas . . .
Perhaps this would be something to try at
Ursinus. It might not only get us lads 'n lassies
better acquainted but it might be also fun to
make a study of the different types of dancing
within our own country with members of the
class instructing them.
If you're worried about not getting a husband because of the current man-power shortage,
consult Prof. E. N. Banzet at Michigan state college. In an introductory sociology class Banzet
produced a matrimonial bureau gazette and proceeded to read the vairous advertisements.
Not only did the coeds gasp with amusement
and amazement, but one coed remarked to her
friends as they were leaving the room, "Take out
your pencil; we'll have to get that address.

•
"I'm sick and tired of going out with women
who are only five-two."
When Ludmilla de Waskowsky, who is six
feet tall, overheard this remark at a. local
restaurant, the idea for the Glamazon club at
Northwestern university was formed.
Already there are six members of this club
for tall women, but Miss Waskowsky is campaigning for more. Contacts with many men
have been made, and the group has even selected
Marian Formansky, 4 feet 11 inches, as mascot.
"All that we need now," the organizer of the
group asserted, "is more women over 5 feet 7
inches tall."
Next week photographers from the Chicago
Daily Times and the Chicago Tribune are planning to take pictures of the group. Stories will
appear in the Daily News and the Sun, Miss
Waskowsky said.
The manpower problem was solved by means
of a series of personals in the campus daily asking where all the tall males were.
An answer came from "Ed, Joe, and Bill,"
who claimed they were the men "curious one"
was looldng for. The next day five men over
6 feet 4 inches tall presented themselves.
Other girls became enthusiastic at the
thought of tall men on campus and added their
comments to the personal column. "Jeff" said,
"To tall ones: "Curious One can't use three.
Can I cash in one one? Partial to Navy."
Still another tall woman had this to say: "I
swoon, my senses fail me, I can't believe it!
There are actually tall men on this campus!
Yet - where?"
The answer to that question, Miss Waskowsky said, is at the affairs the Glamazon club will
soon sponsor for its members.

And so the Messiah scored again
this year with its collection of enthusiasts rising.

• •

Seen Ellie Reynolds Rip thru Collegeville lately?

• •

I'm sure we'll all agree that the
Sophomore Tea dance hit the spot
-how 'bout a little more interclass
activities.

·.
,

Looks like Fircroft really started
something: Maples and Hobson had
wonderful times at their respective shindigs Friday night. There
are still some dorms on campus, so
how's for drumtping up some fun
fOl' our Navy?

• • •

Ronnie and Kirk are really getting the most out of that 7: 30 curfew each night . , .

• • •

Don better be Good-now or Benny will take him down a peg . . .

• • • • •

Good to see Eddie Weaver around
this week-end. I imagine Lois B.
enjoyed it too ...

• • •

Manny may not know her history
but I'll bet she has no trouble when
she tries to Reed it . . .

•

Room 303 Brodbeck is really a
scene of confusion . . . and what
would you boys like for Christmas?

•

See Ginnie Haller and that man
on crutches around lately. Treat
him as a Lamb and he'll be all
right ...
My, but Jack Miller and John
Snyder looked good sportin' that
gold stripe ...

• • • •

It sure hasn't taken our Spanish
influence long to influence the
campus. For instance, Jose and
Marty ..

I spose all the classes are doing
little secret things as far as table
decorations for the Christmas banquet. In fact a certain senior almost went to her death in the line
of fire.

•

Marge G. and Betsy C. have more
darn trouble with movies. The
movies themselves aren't so bad,
but when the lights go on and there
are three other people in the place
too, it's then you begin to feel it! ....
Shirley, Pat, Manny and their
dates were brought to attention
(Continued on

pa~e

4)
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Hot Box

The King is Dead; Long Live the
King: The latest band polls show
that former "King of Corn," Guy
Lombardo, has finally been replaced by cornier Spike Jones. Following those two are HARRY JAMES
and Sammy Kaye, in that order ...
Pat and Tommy Dorsey at'en't playing in tune any more ... Incidentally, that l'ecent Hall brawl cost
Tommy an average of 600 dollars
to keep his band in Hollywood so
that he might attend court hearings . . .
Art Shaw's band , sans fiddles,
waxed some sides which were just
released this week. Grab 'em while
they last ... Drummer Ray Bauduc
of Bob Crosby fame is out of GI
garb after a two year stint . . .
Buddy De Vito rejoined Harry
James after a sudden rejection by
his draft board . . . Skip Nelson,
former Glenn Miller vocalist, has
joined Glen Gray's Cas a Lorna outfit . . .
The story 'bout that sad cellist,
last Thursday night, was that he
had his eyes on Martha Wilson, all
night, 'stead of his music and Doc
Phillips . . . "The Voice" has just
recorded "White Xmas." Only 500000 copies so hurry, hurry .. ' .
Harry James and wife have just
bought a racehorse named "Trumpet." . . .
San Quentin: Death music for
Charles Baa, 23-year-old convicted
murderer, was the voice of Ivie
Anderson and the Also Sax of
Johnny Hodges in the Duke Ellington tune, "I've Got It Bad And That
Ain't GOOd." Baa's last request was
that the recording be played as he
left his cell and marched to the
gas chamber. Prison authorities
complied . . . That's all .. , Now for
one of those invigorating Ursin us
lunches.

THE MAIL BOX
Dear Editors:
Due to the unjust criticism directed at an active fire warden of
Derr Hall by those who inhabit
Den's reception room for censored
reasons, It thinks it is necessary to
explain Its actions of last Saturday
night.
Because of the crowded and intricate situations which occur there
between the hours of 10 and 11,
in the presence of an innocent,
shocked and poorly lighted Christmas tree, it is an absolute necessity to practice fire escape methods.
An excellent example of what happens when people become so engrossed in other things so as to
completely loose their minds in the
case of fire, is the Cocoanut Grove
disaster. The little drill (raid)
staged on Saturday night likewise
ended in unspeakable disaster. No
sooner had the drill notes sounded
than the couple ran panic stricken
and confused into each others
arms. If it had not been for the
quick action on the part of It in
forcefully separating the dazed
couples, an inevitable stampede
would have occured.
So It suggests to all fire wardens
that periodic drills be instigated for
overcrowded reception rooms. It
also suggests to all fire wardens
who intend to indulge in such dangerous fare to hire trusty body
guards. It warns. The retaliation
is horrible!
Sincerely,
Derr Fire Warden

Puff Stuff ]s Scarce;

Kids Burn But No Smoke
Opinions concerning the cigarette shortage were asked of the
students at Temple University.
When asked the question, one of
the boys said, "I don't smoke." A
bystander sneered, "Don't brag,
bub, hardly anybody else does nowadays.
Another student explained, "Pipe
smoking isn't a bad idea, except
that the run-of-the mill student
is too lazy to accept the responsibilities that come with pipes. Pipe
smoking is a science, while cigarette smoking is . . . is ...
"ImpOSSible," chimed in a companion.
On a newstand at a busy corner
in Philadelphia is a display card
showing the labels of all popular
brands of cigarettes, above which
was printed in thick black letters:
"In Memoriam."

lJrsinlJS
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Pain and Pleasure
Christmas week at Ursinus is a beautiful tradition - or could be if our minds weren't so
cluttered up with other activities. It is with a
feeling of mingled dread and happy anticipation
with which we approach this week. We burn
the time-honored candle at both ends during
this period.
Not for the world would any of us miss the
Christmas party at the McClures', the banquet
and dance, the all night dorm parties, or the
pOignantly solemn Candlelight Communion service. They are all Christmas. They are all
college. It is this sort of thing which makes
glamorous memories and it should be a time of
perfect enjoyment.
But there is another side to Christmas week,
a side which detracts from all the fun and yet·
which is college also. It seems that this week
is traditionally the time for "flnishing up" our
work. It is this week in which term papers and
book reports are due and tests are given. In
order to keep up their scholastic standards, students are forced to work in the "wee hours" In
order that they may have the benefit and pleasure of all activities also.
This scheme of things has a Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde aspect with a festive mood on one hand
and a feverish hardworking mood on the other.
The two sides Simply do not mix. Our student
drags himself home at the end of the week and
before the eyes of his bewildered family proceeds
to sleep it off. He takes home bags under his
eyes as well as his baggage.
We realize that we are here primarily for an
education. We realize that the work has to be
done. We are merely suggesting two alternatives for future years. One is that all work be
arranged so that all term papers are due and
tests are given the preceding week. The other
is that activities now occuring during Christmas
week be spread out over a period of two weeks.
By either of these plans, students would be able
,to get the most out of their work and still be
able to enjoy the social affairs to their fullest
capacity. At the same time they would be enabled to return home to their families in good
condition for the ensuing holidays.

• • •
Large Audience Enjoys "The Messiah"

Last week's performance of "The Messiah"
proved that, contrary to popular opinion, college students do appreciate good music. The
large turnout was gratifying as was also the
courteous attentive audience. Swing music has
its collegiate followers but they still upon occasion desert to Handel. Congratulations for
again proving to the oldsters that youth is not
neglecting its cultural education.

Do Something for a Serviceman
The Weekly overseas mailing staff sends out
more than 600 copies of the Weekly after each
edition to Ursin us men and women in the armed
forces. The present staff is not large enough and
has asked for volunteers to assist with folding
and addressing. A few hours of your time each
week would be a worthwhile contribution to a
worthy project. Phone Helen Replogle '47, Elsa
Koetsier '46, or Jane Muffley '47, at South hall,
2891.

•
If the Shoe Fits • • .

Our war bond total is not one to be proud
of. A careful survey of the results shows that
most of the sales were to preceptresses. Considering the number of students seen daily in
the supply store, drug, and bakery, we cannot
help but feel that our money should be going
into more worthy purposes than our stomachs.
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MAY the benign influence of this
blessed season extend far into the futu re, bringing to you the hope of all
civiljzed humanity . . . the peace and
good will proc1aimed nineteen hundred
forty-four years ago.

Girls' Varsity Has Ursinus Bows, 70-32,
Only Two Veterans to Valley Forge Medics
With only two varsity girls re- Paced by All· Americans

maining from last year's squad,
Miss Eleanor Snell and Miss Natalie
Hogeland, coaches, have been eagerly watching at each practice for
possible varsity material. This
season's schedule will be a long
tough one, and there are many
varsity berths to be fllied.
Returning from the '44 squad
are senior Betty Bradway and
sophomore Courtenay Richardson.
Brad played varsity as a forward
in her sophomore and junior years.
She is a hard fighter and serves as
a feeder for the other forwards.
This year Brad has been trying her
talents as a guard, the position
which she played in high school.
Brad's aggressive style of play will
be a strong asset to her in this defensive position.
Courtenay Richardson, a second
semester sophomore, received a
varsity berth upon entering Ursinus in her freshman year. Court,
a speedy forward, has at her command very effective dodges which
keep her opponents in a dither.
Two years of varsity experience
ought to be a big help to her.
Another senior candidate for a
varsity forward berth is Shirley
Klein. A former Jayvee regular,
Shirl has height along with a good
eye for the basket and ability for
team play.
Betty Umstad and Marjorie Gelpke are competing for defensive
positions. Jayvee standbys from
last year, both girls are steady
players with a sense of timing that
helps them break up many plays
by intercepting passes.
Kathleen Sinclair, a junior, is
the other probable varsity guard.
Deanie is a fast aggressive player
and seems to be back in stride
again.
Sophomore Gracie Nesbit and
Ginny Dulin are vieing for forward
positions. Although Grace lacks
height, she makes up for it with
fight and endUl'ance. She also
makes good use of fakes to break
through the defense for a score.
Ginny is another tall forward who
uses those inches to advantage
when it comes to getting the ball
off the backboard.
Hilda Anderson, freshman hockey
ace, shows talent as the basketball player too. Andy has ability
in passing and feeding the ball to
the other forwards. .
Sophomores Gene Masters and
Jeanne Perry and freshman Evelyn
Moyer and Peggy Hunter, all show
ability as guards. They are steady
deliberate players with plenty of
ability to be further developed.

Saturday night, at the Valley
Forge field house, the Ursinus
Bears basketball team bowed to the
powerful Valley Forge Medics, 7032. The Medics, led by all-American Szukala, ex-De Pauw university
ace, who scored 17 points, proved
too experienced for the Ursinus
quintet.
Also paving the way for Valley
Forge was ex-NotreDame courtsters
Craddock, Niemieva and Davis, who
bore the brunt of the victors dazzling attack.
For Ursinus, Bobby Geist led the
way with 10 points, in addition to a
steady floor game. The Bears will
seek to break into the win column
this Tuesday when they trek to
Philadelphia to meet the Philadelphia Coast Guard five.
Ursinus
G.
F. P.
Geist, forward ................ 5
o 10
Agnew, forward ............ 0
o o
Deleo, forward .......... .... 0
o o
Comly, forward ............ 0
1
1
Williams, forward .. ...... 1
5
7
Johnson, center .. .......... 0
o o
Mueller, center .......... .. 1
3
5
Jaffe, cetner .................. 0
o o
Lander, guard .... .. ........ .. 0
3
3
Dean, guard ...... _.......... .. 0
1
1
Wickerham, guard ........ 2
1
5
Totals .. .......... .. .... ...... 9
Valley Forge
G.
Craddock, forward ........ 3
Schweille, forward ........ 2
Niemiera, forward ...... .. 3
Degoia, forward ...... ...... 2
Davis, center ...... .. .......... 6
Porter, center ......... ....... 1
Graf, guard ...... ............ .. 1
Tanitsky, guard ............ 3
Szukala, guard .............. 8
Matzen, guard .. ............ 0
Lanis, guard ......... .. ....... 1

14

32

F.

P.
6
5
8
7

o
1
2

3
1
1
1

13

o

3
3
6

1

17

o

2

o

o

Totals .. ............. ....... 30 10 70
Referee-Erb. Umpire- Pitkoff.
Halftime score - 40-11, Valley
Forge.

Johnson '16, Receives
Middle Atlantic Award

At the 23rd annual meeting of
the Middle Atlantic States Collegiate Athletic conference, Russell
Conwell Johnson '16, former director of athletics at Ursinus, was
awarded the annual merit award
for the outstanding figure in athletics connected with the conference. He was presented with an
engraved silver tray. Johnson is
ex-president of the group.
Men to Receive Varsity Letter~ also
Also present at the meeting was
Certificates and varsity letters Everett M. Bailey, representative
w1ll be awarded to members of the from Ursinus.
football team who ha ve earned
them at a banquet to be held some
time after the holidays. The already full schedule has prevented
the banquet from being held previous to the Christmas vacation.
This is the first time in two
Thirteen men have come out this
years that athletic awards have season for the wrestling squad
been made to men at Ursinus.
which is working into good shape.
Dick Schellhase, Middle Atlantic
Collegiate wrestling champion in
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
his weight class, will form the
Dec. IS-Valley Forge G. H., away nucleus of the squad.
Dec. 19-U.S. Coast Guard, .. away
Three meets have been definitely
Jan. 3-Temple ...................... home scheduled, two with Swarthmore
Jan. 6-Swarthmore .............. away and one with Muhlenberg. Officials
Jan. lO-Univ. of Penn......... home are also trying to negotiate meets
Jan. 12-Drexel ........................ away with Pennsylvania Military college
Jan. 17-Albright ...................... home and Johns Hopkins university.
Jan. 24-Drexel ........................ home
An innovation this year will oe
IJan. 26-Juniata ...................... home wrestling
matches held just before
Jan. 31-Swarthmore .............. home basketball games. The schedule as
Feb. 3-Lafayette .................... away it stands includes January 20,
Feb. 6-F. & M ..................... away Swarthmore, away; January 24,
Feb. 8-Willow Grove NAS .. home Muhlenberg, home; January 31.
Feb. 10-Albright ...................... away Swarthmore, away.
Basketball
Feb. 13-F. & M. .................... home games follow the two home matchFeb. 16-Lafayette .................. home es. The schedule has been arWRESTLING SCHEDULE
ranged with difficulty since many
Jan. 20-Swarthmore .............. away collegiate wrestling teams are not
Jan. 24-MuhIenberg .............. home active this year.
Men out for wrestling are Dick
Jan. 31-Swarthmore .............. home
Schellhase, Al Cardall, John Jacob
Murphy, David Kapp, Gene Trettin, James Fallows, Fred Hirsch,
Fred Carney, Drew Courtney, William Carlin. Charles Collins. Sherman Babcock, and J. S. Adams.

Thirteen Come Out
For Wrestling Team

URSINUS COLLEGE
Montgomery Cotfnty's only Co-Educational College

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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Army Nurse Tells of Wounded Doughboys lGAFF FROM THE GRIZZLV
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( 'untlllued frurn lmgc l)

The ambition to come home and "start a liLile business of my own" with th e sounding of a "fire alarm"
Saturday night in Derr's l'eception
is helping Lo keep alive many a wounded doughboy ba~tl1ng wiLh death room, Firew::tl'den Emily was mere on a hospital bed in the South Pacific, a recently returned army nurse, ly performing her duty.
First Lieutenant Eleanor Bauman, of Philadelphia, said in a recent
.,. . . '" '" ...
interview.
Long distance calls don' t h a ve I
"Most of these boys have been paid employees," she said. "Firmly any eft'ect on Esther at all; they I
fix d in their minds is the idea that when the war ends they want Ih
Cavl,e
to ~e anyway
fro.m farther away th an
.
a 1forma
to have then' own businesses, no.
. . .
matter how small.
h.ome. after .18 mo?th~ in the pa-, Hope An;y ~nd~' Di:k :njOyed the
"'!hey a~·e. maldng sure, too, that ~l~~ l~~~naVgl~~Ce~ ~t wlll be a long Convention hall game ... did sometheI~' ambItIons come true by inns a~an.
one say how did I know ... who do
vestmg' as much of their salary as
By far the worst thmg that hap- you think that was sittin o' in Dal'tpossible in War Bonds," she stated. I pens to boys abroad is complaining mouth's basket? . "
Few Complaints
letters from home, she said.
• ...
"Soldiers in the Pacific never
"I saw a strong man burst into
Now it all comes out why Penn
consider not buying bonds," she I tears o:er a. letter:" she s~id. "He has been h ibernating since aiTival
said. "The only question in their let. m.e I ead It and. It contamed no- - not cause they're afraid of Urminds is how many they can se- I t~m.g but complamts of food ra- sinus gals ; it's the gals back home
cure."
tI~?mg and lack of gasoline."
that they fear . . .
"You never saw such bravery as
Such lett~rs ha~e actu~lly left
"'::<
these wounded men show," she I ma~y mer: :Vlt~ the m~presslOn that
Big time in CurLis last week for I
added. "No matter how badly they ~helr fa~i11es m. Amenca are starv- after all Bernie doesn't h ave a
are injured they never comPlain. ! lr: g ~n~ they th~nk not an automo- birthday every month ... Kayo and
Maybe the ones who are well gl'ipe blle IS m operatlOn.
Woodie, our h ig h boys, really had
a bit-but never the wounded."
"When they return and see the place rockin' . . . they tell I
With tears in h er eyes, Lieuten- people feasting in gaily lighted me! ...
ant Bauman told of an army priv- I re~t~urants as well as pleasure
• • '"
ate who died with a severe sku1l dnvmg on black market gasoline
I sure hope the Navy doesn't let
injury in a New Guinea hospital. you can imagine their disillusion- us down at the Christmas banquet
The ward in which he lay was ment."
Wednesday night ... some of the
mostly filled with Marines.
Although Lieutenant Bauman, fellas have dates which is all right ,
The doughboy feebly motioned ; who is now stationed at the Fort too . , .
me to lean down and listen to him, Belvoir hospital, has narrowly esI just know everyone will be on
she said. He mumbled, "Nurse, tell caped death a number of times herthe Marines this is one time they'll self, she is restless in America and their toes Friday in classes . . .
have to carryon." Then he died. . says she longs to go back to the between the Christmas dance and
No one who has been in the Pacific. She holds the Distinguish- all nig~t dorm parties we're gonna!
South Pacific ever fails to buy as ed Unit Citation, issued to mem- need bmoculars to see two feet in
I
many War Bonds as he or she pos- I bers of the First Evacuation hos- front of us . . .
* '" *
sibly can, Lieutenant Bauman be- pita!.
What member of the library staff
lieves.
went
to the Army-Navy game with
"We have seen the things the I
GER MANY SPEAK S
a Lieut.-Commander? Pass me
money is used for- hospital equipmore details, kids!
Vas is los
ment and surgical instruments to
..
• *
It cannot besave men's lives as well as bullPray for a white Christmas !
Someone is
dozers, planes, tanks and guns to
* •
Invading ME!
help carryon the battle," she
Thirty days has Sept., April, June
Sotch an act
stated.
and November. All the rest have
Is most unsoundt;
"The boys' joy in a simple thing
31 except December which has - It's der odder
such as clean hospital sheets is a
Christmas! ! Shop now!
Way aroundt.
thing to see!
Bye . . . . .
Ach
d
u
Ueber!
Sees Long War
• • • •
Don't dose fools
"One boy said: 'When I saw these
And, of course,
Know dot it's
sheets I thought maybe I was in
Against der rules?
A Merry Christmas
heaven. Then I saw a nurse and I
and
knew it was heaven'."
-American Enka Corp., Voice
A Happy New Year
Lieutenant Bauman, invalided
Enka, N. C.
to everybody!
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""AVES A id Naval Aviation Training
WORK WITH NAVY MEN

P,ease help keep
LONG

DISTANCE

circuits c'ear for necessary

calls on December 24, 25
and 26.

lHE BELL TEL EPHO N E COMPANY
OF PENN SYLVANIA

Have a "Coke"=,iAdelante con la musical
(GET IN THE GROOVE! )

WA VES participate in the altitude
training program for Navy men
undergoing Hight training and for
air crewmen. The WAVE, in set,
is conducting a "run" in the lowpressure chamber at the Naval
Medical Research Inst itute at
Bethesda, Maryland. The Hiers are
shown inside the chamber before the
"flight" begins. For these and similar pat riotic, war - winning jobs the
W A V E S need thousands of young
women between 20 and 36, without children under 18.
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... or getting along in Guatemala
Music and Coca·Cola spell ~riendship among our Latin-American
neighbors just as they do here at home. Have a "Coke" is an invitation of welcome as quicldy understood in Guatemala as in
Georgia. In many lands around the globe, Coca-Cola has become
[he same symbol of fri endliness that it is in your o wn living room.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BV'

PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

=Coca-Cola

II" n otura I (or popular n ames
to acquire (Tiendly abbrevla·

~::c!~a~!II:dhY·~ke·tc:Jlr

